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Abstract

“Rice transplanter” has brought a radical change in the method of rice seedlings transplanting in Bangladesh. The machine is gaining popularity with the increase of labor crisis during the peak period of transplanting, reduction time of in-between crops, rapid urbanization and industrialization, and changing socio-economic status of the farmers. Alternatively, the traditional way of rice transplanting is labor-intensive and involves high drudgery. Mechanical rice transplanter is cost-effective and operation-friendly. It is suitable to plant young seedlings maintaining plant to plant and line to line distance which plays an important role in increasing yield. Moreover, it is easy to take care of the crops planted in rows. It helps in maintaining soil physical properties and is considered to be better from a crop management and productivity point of view. In malignancy of having an edge over the traditional broadcasting, the adoption rate of mechanical transplanters is low due to high primary investment, lack of knowledge in growing mat type nursery, lack of repair and maintenance facility to the end-users, and unavailability of spare parts. Imparting these, available supply, entrepreneurship development, and encouraging custom hire services may be some of the practical results for adding the rice area under mechanical transplanting. This review summarizes the problems and prospects associated with seedling rice transplanting, technological gaps in the adoption of mechanical transplanters in a sustainable manner, and future ways to make transplanters more user-friendly and cost-effective.
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1. Introduction

The term “rice is life” is most relevant in Bangladesh as the rice stands for the
first crop in the agriculture and its economy as it is grown in about 11.77 million ha (Aus: 1.134 ha, Aman: 5.88 ha, and Boro: 4.75 ha) producing 38.70 million tons of rough rice (Aus: 3.012 ton, Aman: 15.50 ton and Boro: 20.18 ton) with average productivity of 3.18 ton/ha [1]. Rice plays a significant role in the country’s food security and is the support of sustenance for millions of rural people [2]. Wetland transplanting in puddled conditions and direct seeding of rice are the two basic methods of rice establishment [3] [4]. Wetland transplanting in puddle conditions is a more famous method of rice establishment in Asia as well as in Bangladesh because of better return and less weed infestation when contrasted with direct seeding of rice. The advantages of transplanting in puddled conditions include increased nutrient availability (e.g. iron, zinc, phosphorous) and weed suppression. Puddling is a process of tillage to mix the soil and water by which a hardpan is created below the plow zone to reduce soil permeability under conventional planting [5]. Notwithstanding, it requires high energy, a huge amount of irrigation water, and furthermore, it is work escalated [6] [7]. Puddle transplanting of rice seedlings is either done physically or mechanically. Manual wash root rice seedling transplanting in puddle fields is a very common and popular practice of rice establishment among Bangladeshi farmers. Manual transplanting in the puddled field is time-consuming and tedious which required more labor when contrasted with mechanical transplanting.

It was discovered execution of the mechanical transplanter was passable with a work prerequisite of 3 man-days for each hectare against 33 man-days for every hectare if there should be an occurrence of manual transplanting [8]. In another study, it was observed that manual paddy transplanting needed around 238 man hours for every hectare [9]. The actual field capacity of the six rows manually operated paddy transplanter was 0.38 ha each day while for hand transplanting it was 0.04 ha each day [10]. The rate of area coverage of the rice transplanter also varied with season. Mixed fertilizer deep placement technology was incorporated in the walking type rice transplanter (ARP-4UM) to place fertilizers into the soil and found the rate of average area coverage of several trials in Boro and Aman season 0.12 and 0.23 ha/h respectively while it was 0.13 ha/h and 0.26 ha/h without fertilizer deep placement mechanism [11] [12]. However, riding-type rice transplanter achieved more field capacity compared to walking-type rice transplanter while manual transplanting rate is much less [13]. The field capacity of the riding type rice transplanter was found 0.2380 ha/h which is significantly superior to manual transplanting and walking transplanter, which achieved a capacity stood 0.0038 and 0.1370 ha/h respectively [14]. Moreover, mechanical transplanting gave higher yield advantages compared to manual transplanting using walking (DP480) type and riding (S3-680) type rice transplanter resulted in the higher productive tiller as well as higher grains/m². Average yield advantages in Aman and Boro seasons of 60 trials in different locations of Bangladesh were found 0.12 and 0.35 t/ha respectively [13]. The result of various rice establishment techniques was assessed and the most extreme grain efficiency (54.8
q∙ha⁻¹) was found under the arrangement of rice intensification method followed by mechanical transplanter (49.8 q∙ha⁻¹), planting a sprouted seed with SRI marker (45.2 q∙ha⁻¹), line transplanting (44.9 q∙ha⁻¹), manual transplanting (39.6 q∙ha⁻¹) and least productivity of grain (39.50 q∙ha⁻¹) was observed if there should arise an occurrence of planting by pregerminated paddy seeder [15].

A four rows manually operated rice transplanter using root-washed seedlings created by the National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, U.K. was first tried at C.R.R.I., Cuttack in 1966. The rice seedling transplanting effectiveness was 70% - 80% and the work prerequisite was 220 - 245 man-h/ha [16]. In Bangladesh, mechanical transplanters were developed at the Institutional level and are now under popularizing among the ranchers. Though, most of the farmers used imported rice transplanters. The crisis of manpower during the peak transplanting period and increasing rice transplanter is forcing the policymakers to make changes in outlook toward the upgraded utilization of mechanical activity in rice cultivating. This review works examine the problems associated with different rice transplanting methods, critical technological gaps in adoption of mechanical transplanters and suggests future research policy to make transplanter more users friendly.

2. Common Methods of Rice Transplanting

2.1. Traditional Transplanting

Manual transplanting in the puddled field by hand is still mostly practiced in Bangladesh. For manual transplanting, a person has to uproot seedling from seedbed and wash for binding and carrying to the main field which is laborious and time-consuming. In addition, a person has to work in the puddled field and bend for a long time for seedling transplanting into the soil which is also extremely labor-intensive, tedious, and wearisome. For manual transplanting (nursery raising, uprooting of the seedling, and transplanting) more than 300 worker hours are needed for 1 hectare of land [17]. Manual transplanting of rice seedlings includes the uprooting of 30 - 45 days old seedling and transplanting them (4 - 10 seedlings per hill) in a well puddled and leveled field. Manual transplantation of rice is labor-intensive work and is directly linked to human suffering. The majority of respondents (20 samples) of a study carried out in Kalinagar village of U.S. Nagar, District of Uttarakhand state in 2011 experienced neck pain in their shoulders, upper back, lower back, and thighs during manual uprooting and transplantation [18]. Musculoskeletal disorder is a common problem for long time work in bending mode. Only walking in puddled fields burned through 72% to 87% of the complete energy expense of male laborers while for female laborers it ranged from 83% to 89% for traditional transplanting [19]. An ergonomic investigation on human drudgery and musculoskeletal issues shows that manual rice transplanting, requesting high labor and straightforwardly connected with human drudgery (torment in neck, both shoulder, upper back,
lower back, and thighs) on the grounds that the works were constrained to embrace twisting and sitting stance during manual seedling uprooting and transplanting [20]. An examination of more than 344 Thai rice ranchers matured between 20 - 59 years shows the commonness of low back pain in 83.1% of ranchers [21] [22]. One of the plausible choices to take care of the issue would be the selection of mechanical transplanting.

2.2. Mechanical Transplanting Using Manually Operated Rice Transplanter

A manual transplanter is a helpful machine for smallholder farmers because of its low cost, minimum repair, and maintenance cost, and higher field capacity when contrasted with hand transplanting. Major components of a manually operated rice transplanter are floats, a mainframe assembly made of MS pipe that supported the seeding tray made of G.I. sheet, pushing lever tray indexing mechanism, assemble of pickers in a bar and two handles for seedling pushing and machine carrying in backward motion of the operators (Figure 1).

![Figure 1. Field operation of the BRRI developed manual rice transplanter.](image-url)
One operator can operate the transplanter in the puddled field having minimum water in backward motion by push and pull action. Multitask activities are involved in the operation of the manual rice transplanter. The machine has to move in reverse, pull the machine in one hand, and at the same time push the handle to cut the nursery and plant into the soil. The field conditions ought to be ideal for better execution of transplanter. Manual rice transplanter can be used for timely transplanting with minimum labor and less cost of rice seedling transplanting. The average energy expenditures of male and female workers in the transplantation process using a manual rice transplanter were found to be 30.70 and 32.58 kJ·min⁻¹, respectively. On the other hand, the average force required to pull the transplanter was found in male and female subjects 130.32 and 145.12 N respectively [10].

In Bangladesh, Syedul et al. (2000) first worked on manually operated rice transplanter for the improvement of the IRRI-designed, 6-row manually-operated rice transplanter and developed a 5-row prototype replacing the wooden made skid by G.I. sheet which made it more durable, lightweight, and incurred less sliding resistance [23]. At full load, the IRRI and BRRI planters weighed 37 kg and 30 kg, respectively. The dragging force of the BRRI transplanter was reduced by 25% - 30% compared with the IRRI transplanter while the circular configuration of the picker finger of the IRRI transplanter was changed to a semi-circular one, which increase its cutting action. The actual field capacities for the BRRI rice transplanter, IRRI rice transplanter, and hand transplanting were 0.0191 ha/h, 0.0155 ha/h, and 0.0023 ha/h, respectively. Therefore, machine transplanting with traditional nursery seedlings methods was found more profitable compared to the hand transplanting method. Even then, there was involved a high force of seedling cutting action and drudgery of operation in the muddy field in a backward motion. Farm Machinery and Postharvest Technology (FMPHT) Division of Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI) took an initiative to improve the technology under a government subsidy program in 2008. The field capacity of the developed rice transplanter was 0.05 ha-h⁻¹. Compare with manual transplanting, the machine can save about 60% labor and 45% transplanting cost [24]. Modified transplanter was performed well in the field but there was a problem of backward motion in operation. BRRI again took a program to develop a forward motion type manually operated rice transplanter [25].

However, working in the muddy field and simultaneously pushing and pulling activities at the same time to the manual transplanter is a complex task that required more endeavors of the operators. A similar result was found in Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana of 6 rows manual transplanter which is having a rate of area coverage of 0.03 - 0.035 ha-h⁻¹ and required 57 - 66 man-h/ha and that was 2 - 3 times less than the conventional practices [26]. Even, manually operated six rows paddy transplanter ergonomically opined as “hefty work” based on pulse and recommended rest delay of 14.30 min followed by 30 min of work for completing useful transplanting operation [10]. Considering the drudgery of
the four and six rows manually operated rice transplanter, Selvan et al., 2014 built up a three rows improved force type transplanter by resolving the push-pull activities during transplanting [27]. The rate of area coverage was 0.058 ha-h⁻¹ along with minimum missing hills when the total draft was 261.7 N. The amount of energy for transplanting decreased by 24.8% which significantly decrease the drudgery.

2.3. Mechanical Transplanting Using Power-Operated Rice Transplanter

Considering the present labor crisis during the whole period in farm operations, the government trying to advance mechanization, on the whole, the conceivable ways to make rice production profitable. The farmers have come forward to receive the advanced rice transplanting technology with the help of self-propelled rice transplanters. Because of small landholding and weak economic position, farmers are not in a situation to buy the machine separately, yet on a hiring basis, the technology ought to be received. The mechanical transplanters are classified on the basis of nursery used i.e., machine using wash root seedling and machine using mat type seedlings [28]. Ministry of Agriculture, Bangladesh started a new concept of synchronized rice seedling transplanting to avoid the problems of farm road and smallholding problems [29]. It is still under the research level. Mat type rice seedling raising technique is a little bit complex and farmers are not habituated to follow the proper management that significantly affects the machine performance. About 40% of the total energy is required for mat-type rice seedling raising in mechanical transplanting while energy share for conventional nurseries under manual transplanting is only 11% [30]. Mat-type seedlings are raised either on a plastic tray or on a polythene sheet with the assistance of a casing or frame. Either dry soil or clay soil is used in tray preparation. Normally 15 - 20 days old seedlings in Aman (Non-irrigated and hot season) season and 25 - 30 days old seedling Boro (Irrigated and cold season) season were found most suitable for mechanical transplanting [31]. Mat thickness for best result should be maintained 2.0 - 2.5 cm irrespective of season, variety, and growing media. Mechanical transplanting using mat-type rice seedling is becoming more popular because of its high precision of transplanting, high capacity, and reduced labor requirement of 50 man-h/ha [32]. Mechanical transplanting has an economic benefit over traditional rice seedling transplanting. Power operated rice transplanter gave the net benefit of Rs 1146.00 and Rs 1319.00 per ha when yearly utilization of machine was 300 h (one season) and 500 h (two seasons), individually, over the manual transplanting and the recompense time frame for investment on the transplanter was 10.23 years and 1 year when yearly area covered was 20 and 80 ha, separately [33].

The mechanical transplanting altogether increased grain yield around 23%, 37%, and 63%, straw yield around 17%, 14% and 22%, and natural yield around 20%, 24%, and 39% over manual transplanting, dry direct seeding, and direct
seeding of sprouted rice in puddled conditions, separately [34]. Grain yield increased with the self-propelled walk-behind type (9.3%) and self-propelled four-wheel type (6.7%) transplanters over manual practice [35].

Walking type 8 row transplanter was not available in Bangladesh but 6 rows are now importing some companies which are under evaluation. The scenario of adoption of self-impelled paddy transplanting technology among paddy cultivators of Bangladesh is still low, which calls for improved innovation and upgraded extension services for promoting the self-propelled paddy transplanting innovation. The transplanter with the incorporation of deep placement of fertilizer applicator is one of the conceivable adjustments that should have been presented. The important role of urea has great potential in most small-scale rice farmers in Asia, where farmers are generally deprived of resources [36]. From this point of view, BRRI modified the walk-behind type rice transplanter by incorporating fertilizer deep placement mechanism under NATP-2 funded project [12]. This is under the adoption stage. There is a need to promote self-propelled walking type rice transplanters for small and medium land holdings rice. It is necessary to promote a power operated walk-behind type rice transplanter for small and medium-sized rice farmers. The walking and riding type rice transplanter (Figure 2) might be presented on enormous size land hanging on a custom employing premise.

![Figure 2. Field operation of the walk behind type and riding type rice transplanter.](https://example.com/square.jpg)
3. Precision Transplanter

In Bangladesh, the number of precision rice transplanters at the farmers’ level is increasing rapidly. The government subsidy program under the DAE (Department of Agricultural Extension) is enhancing the popularity of the mechanical rice transplanter. Difficulties of mat type seedling raising and unavailability of skilled operators during the peak period of transplanting are the major reason for the slow adoption of the machine. To minimize the labor involved in seedling raising and transplanting, quick adopting of precision rice transplanter is needed under the continuous support of the subsidy program. Parallel, training programs over the country should be continued for developing skilled operators. Some popular model of rice transplanter was selected under the subsidy program for adoption at the farmers’ level (Table 1).

It is necessary to evaluate the subsided machine performance after a few years to identify the right machine for Bangladesh condition considering farmers socio-economic condition, land size, prices, service of the machine, operation and repair-maintenances facility, service life, etc. Uneven fields, land size, soil conditions are the major factors that influence the performance of rice transplanters. If necessary, there is a need to modify the available rice transplanter that can work efficiently on Bangladesh conditions. Liguo et al., 2014 developed an automatic navigation system on PZ60 rice transplanter based on global navigation.

### Table 1. Different model of rice transplanter selected by the national technical committee under subsidy project of DAE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Brand &amp; Model</th>
<th>Country of origin</th>
<th>Engine power (HP)</th>
<th>No. of rows</th>
<th>Theoretical transplanting speed (m/s)</th>
<th>Effective field capacity (ha/h)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>Kubota (SPW-48C)</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.34 - 0.77</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>Mahindra (MP461)</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0 - 0.83</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>Janata (2ZS-4C)</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.34 - 0.77</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>Daedong (DP488)</td>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.4 - 0.75</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Riding</td>
<td>Daedong (ERP60D)</td>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 - 1.7</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>FMWORLD (2ZS-6B)</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.28 - 0.8</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Riding</td>
<td>FMWORLD (2ZGF-6A)</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 - 1.62</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>UTTARON (2ZS-630S)</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.26 - 0.8</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>FLW (2ZF-4K)</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.28 - 0.78</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Riding</td>
<td>FLW (2ZG-6DK)</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 - 1.65</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>CYMATRO (2ZS-4C)</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.0 - 2.77</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>Yanmar (AP4)</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.38 to 0.76</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Riding</td>
<td>Yanmar (YR70D)</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Walking</td>
<td>WUBOTA (2ZX-6)</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.28 - 0.77</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE), 2022.
satellite system (GNSS) considering the problems of variable soil conditions, hard work environment, the driver driving level, and the long boring driving to follow line is a big influence to the accuracy of the rice transplant [37]. S. Lin et al. 2020 developed an automatic detection of plant rows for a transplanter in a paddy field using a faster R-CNN algorithm to serve as a navigation system of a rice transplanter for maintaining uniform plant row spacing in a paddy field which is a critical requirement for rice seedling transplanting, as it affects subsequent field management and the crop yield [38]. Aggregate hierarchical clustering (AHC) was used to group rice seedlings into rows of seedlings and use them to determine navigation parameters. For the precise operation of an autonomous rice transplanter guided by a global positioning system, an inertial measurement unit was developed [39].

4. Present Challenges of Mechanical Rice Transplanting

Mechanized transplanting technology is an all-around systemic technology combined with agricultural machinery and agronomic technique. Mechanization helps increase harvest intensity by reducing lead times and speeding agricultural activities. There are various challenges in mechanized transplanting in Bangladesh which describe as follows:

4.1. Size, Shape and Fragmented Land

The operation efficiency of machines generally becomes higher in proportion to the size of field plots and the length width (L/W) ratio of plots [40]. The present land ownership system in Bangladesh does not allow the movement of farm machinery from plots to plots. Besides, the land size of the country is mostly small, fragmented, and irregular in shape. The small size land restricts operating larger size farm machinery. The fragmented land increased the plot to plot movement time. The daily area coverage of the transplanter depended on the plot to plot distance, plot size, seedlings tray supply, and the number of plots under transplanting activity [41]. Smaller plots were not favorable to operate transplanter and did not possess economic feasibility. Small plots having less than 250 m² is not suitable to operate a 4-row walking type transplanter [42]. In addition, field sizes less than 400 m² should be avoided to get the good performance of a 6-row riding type transplanter [41]. Therefore, in order to promote the national agricultural mechanization, the expansion of land area is an urgent issue.

4.2. Lack of Knowledge and Skill

The operators (farmers and custom-hire service providers) of agricultural machinery and equipment are mostly unaware of the operation and maintenance schedule of their machines and equipment. The manufacturing sub-sector is lacking skilled and experienced workforce almost in all levels of manufacturing, repair & maintenance, and management of businesses [43] [44]. Even then, proper knowledge is important to get the maximum benefit of mechanized rice
transplanting. Most of the rice transplanter owner is suffering due to a lack of technical manpower [45]. However, BRRI, DAE, BAU, and the different non-government organizations provide training considering the importance of mechanization. Farmers Training should provide both technical knowledge and business skills in a convenient location, and at a convenient time. The operators must know the strategy of transplanting seedlings in the headland. The operators should know the approach of driving the machine efficiently in the plots surrounded by crops on its two or three sides. The transplanting machine should operate at walking speed. Sudden turns should be avoided to prevent accidents. In order to benefit, operators need access to information and training which is tailored to their needs.

4.3. Appropriate Design & Development

Bangladesh imports many types of Agricultural Machinery. Prices of this machinery are very high. In many cases, it is beyond the capacity to purchase of poor farmers [46]. The premature release of machines for economic procedure leads to many field problems and serious farmers’ dissatisfaction [47]. Development of the market for local products is very slow. However, after-sales service and repair maintenance facilities are very poor. In most of the remote rural areas of the country, there is a scarcity of quality spare parts, replaceable tools, and accessories of agricultural machines in spare parts shops of local hat and bazaars [43]. In recent times, due to price hikes of imported pigiron and shipbreaking scrap the foundries are mostly relying on local irons crap, as a result, it becomes hard to maintain the quality of products especially the hardness of finished products [43]. BRRI is working to develop a suitable rice transplanter considering the socio-economic conditions of the country.

4.4. Mat Type Seeding Raising

The success of rice transplanter depends on the seedling quality. For mechanical transplanting, like conventional method, nursery is not raised in plots or fields. Uniform seedling density is essential for mechanical rice transplanting system. Optimal rice sowing rate is also important if a uniform stand is established with a sufficient number of plants [48]. Seedling should be raised with special care, suitable seedling age, materials and advanced practices including tray and nursery bed soil, seed preparation for pre-germination and disease disinfection. Because raising seedling is the key step for mechanical transplanting. Nursery raising is labour intensive and cumbersome job because special levelled place, soil preparation and regular irrigation by sprinkling are needed. Nurseries are labor-intensive because it requires special leveled areas, soil preparation, and regular irrigation by watering. Raising nursery for a very large paddy area is very costly. On the other sides, the soil above the agricultural land is usually used for sowing seeds in trays. Therefore, the height of agricultural land will reduce to normal level. Hossen et al., 2020 conducted a research and found suitable to
raise mat type seedling using cow-dung, rice bran, rice husk and tea wastage at the rate of 5% - 15% [49]. However, seedling quality varied among the organic fertilizers in the order of cow-dung > rice bran > vermicompost > poultry litter > rice straw organic fertilizer > mustard cake. Clay loam soil had better rolling quality than sandy loam soil [50]. Based on missing hills and number of seedlings hill, 140 g of seeds/tray for short and bold grain, 130 g of seeds/tray for medium and slender grain and 120 g of seeds/tray for extra-long and slender paddy found suitable to get optimum seedlings per hill and minimize missing hills [50]. During Boro season, seedling raising is difficult due to biotic and abiotic stress in cold weather. Tamanna et al. 2021 found that 0.08 mm thick white polythene as a covering mechanism and MoP as a treating mechanism for seedling rising in cold weather [51].

4.5. Field Condition

Land condition is important to ensure that the rice field is ready for planting. The performance of mechanical rice transplanter mainly depends on the field condition at the time of transplanting. It is pre-requisite to prepare the land properly for mechanical rice transplanting. For final preparation, field should be puddled three to four times to a depth of 5 - 7 cm. The puddling also maximizes breaking of capillaries and minimizes seepage and percolation of water. A well-prepared land helps to control weeds, recycles plant nutrients and provides a suitable soil surface for transplanting. Puddled fields should be leveled and the soil allowed to settle for 12 - 48 hours based on soil type for avoiding soil flow for better seedling establishment [52] [53] [54] [55]. A well puddled and leveled field helps in maintaining 3 - 4 cm standing water for easy and smooth operation of mechanical transplanter [54]. Joseph stated that it should maintain a uniform depth of 1 - 2 cm standing water during planting [52]. Size and shape of the land has a significant effect on the operational efficiency of mechanical rice transplanter. Land having irregular shape and small in size caused extra travel, caused low transplanting capacity and high cost. When the size of plots is small, turning events and mobility depended on the length of the plot, plots having larger lengths substantially reduced the loss of time due to extra turning travel, hence increased the field capacity of the mechanical rice transplanter [42].

5. The Way of Overcoming the Challenges of Mechanical Rice Transplanting in Bangladesh

5.1. Seedling Raising Technique

Seedlings are one of the key controllers for successful operation of Rice Transplanter. For mechanical transplanting with transplanter need special seed bed [32]. A lot of work has been done in this regard in BRRI and other organization and it is still going on. Seedlings preparation in tray requires skill and knowledge which should be provided to the farmers. Now the need is to reach the farmer level and get adequate training on proper seedling raising. Moreover, synchro-
nized cultivation in Bangladesh has been started and should be made popular over the country involving research organization. This is another major obstacle as the top soil of the land is used for making mat type seedlings. Different growing media also can be used to avoid top soil used in tray preparation. Research has been done using different mediums for growing mat type seedling. Hossen et al. 2020 suggested that 10% to 15% of cow-dung or rice bran mixture with both sandy loam and clay loam soil was found suitable as growing media to get quality seedling in mat for mechanical transplanting [49]. This problem can be solved by establishing entrepreneurs at the farmer level. This requires coordination at the government and private levels. Coordination can be done by providing area based responsibilities of the different government, non-government organization and machine suppliers. Proper hands on training facilities should be given to the farmers about seedling raising technique. Rice transplanter will be successful in the field if the seedling raising technology can be spread among the farmers properly.

5.2. Land Size and Shape

Plot size, shape, farm roads, and soil bearing capacity significantly influence the machine performance in the field during operation. The daily area coverage of the transplanter depended on the plot to plot distance, plot size, seedlings tray supply, and the number of plots under transplanting activity [41]. Small and fragmented field (less than 250 m²) is not suitable to operate a 4-row walking type transplanter [42] while field sizes less than 400 m² should be avoided to get the good performance of a 6-row riding type transplanter [41]. The plot L/W ratio has a great influence on the performance of farm machinery. The total number of turns depended on the L/W ratio of the plots and transplanting path (length or width-wise). Length-wise operation of farm machinery is preferable to minimize the turning events. Plot length should be increased by keeping the same plot size. The operation efficiency of machines generally becomes higher in proportion to the size of field plots and the L/W ratio of plots [40]. The efficiency of the transplanter increased with the increase in the L/W ratio. Land improvement works by consolidating the smaller plots may not be possible at this stage due to the socio-economic condition of farmers. However, entrepreneurs may follow the operational consolidation (plot shape, size, and plot to plot distance) while operating the transplanter machine in the field. The importance of operational consolidation can also get the maximum daily area coverage of the farm machine [41] and [56]. Synchronized cultivation that has been started in Bangladesh needs to extend to avail the problems of fragmented land of the farmers [29]. Manual transplanting influenced in the pocket areas of the field where movement of mechanical rice transplanter is problems due to smaller size and irregular shape of plots. Those plots should be enlarged and reshaped to ensure the accessibility of transplanter machines under synchronized cultivation. Land improvement work is suggested to facilitate the accessibility of the farm machine...
into the field by creating farm road and to improve the better performance of the farm machine [42].

5.3. Increase Knowledge and Skill

Mechanical transplanter is one of the sophisticated and knowledge-based technology in rice production which is hampering the popularity of the machine at the farmers’ level. Right persons should be selected to provide rice transplanter's operation, repair and maintenance training in the key locations of the country. Proper knowledge is required for the owners and the operators about calibration of the machine in terms of soil condition, soil type, seedling height, seedling density, actual seedling spacing, and the number of seedlings dispensed in each stroke [57]. Agricultural engineers with technical knowledge should be recruited to monitor and advise the transplanting activities at every upazilla level [57] [58]. The effective linkage should be established among farmers (rice transplanter users), operators, extension workers, and researchers for enhancing mechanization.

5.4. Appropriate Design & Development

The design and manufacturing of agricultural machinery are very intricate and sometimes universal design could not be enough as some machinery performance depends on local agricultural input features [59]. Soil condition and location-specific rice transplanter should be designed and developed. The private sector with the help of the government can play an important role in mechanization by manufacturing tools or machine parts rather than importing these from other countries with a high payment of tax. If the companies start to manufacture the machinery parts, then they can sell the machinery at a low price. Proper repair and maintenance facilities of rice transplanters need to be developed in every upazilla through agricultural extension services [57]. Sales and service centers for modern agro-machinery should be developed in each of the Upazila’s of every district to enhance mechanization sustainability.

6. Role of Research and Extension Linkage for Mechanized Transplanting and Future Trust

Mechanical rice transplanting is the most vital issue and gaining familiarity to overcome labor shortage and high wage of labor during transplanting. Rice transplanting machines are quite recently introduced in Bangladesh. Around 0.1% of rice fields are mechanically transplanted and need interference to popularize [60]. Coverage of mechanical transplanting is increasing in Bangladesh [45] [61]. Mechanical rice transplanting has been treated as time and labor savings, transplanting in proper time and maintaining optimum plant density that helps to high productivity [62]. But, the high price of the machine, lack of seedling raising technique, availability of the machine, lack of knowledge, shortage of properly trained operators, and unavailability of spares parts make the rice
transplanter awkward to farmers. However, the dissemination of rice transplanter could be pushed by the continuation of the research program, training on seedling raising technique, training on machine operation, repair, and maintenance as well as the public partnership approach of rice transplanter at farmer’s field [62]. Recently, the ministry of agriculture has taken steps to formulate mechanization Roadmap 2021, 2031, and 2041 leading the basic and applied research to develop modern machinery like rice transplanter [63]. Research and development are the essential steps to formulate and implement rice transplanters in different regions of Bangladesh. Mechanical rice transplanter is considered one of the most sophisticated machines compared to other agricultural types of machinery. A collaborative research approach may help to overcome the complexity of rice transplanter [58]. Different universities and research organizations should conduct their research as individually or the same machinery is being developed by various organizations. This type of research will be motivated the researcher to conduct an integrated approach. To enhance the research potential of machinery, a proper production process like modern foundry, heat treatment services need to establish an agricultural machinery lab at different research organizations and Universities. Higher training facilities are predominant to develop the research capacity of the researcher [63]. However, collaborative research among the foreign delegates, research institutes, agriculture extension organizations, local manufacturing industries, and marketing entrepreneurs is important to develop and disseminate agricultural machinery.

Department of Agriculture Extension is playing a vital role in the faster transformation of rice transplanter technology at the farmer’s field level. At present, DAE provided around 300 rice transplanters through a government subsidy program at the rate of 70% in haor and 50% in southern regions of Bangladesh [64]. Adaptive trial and field demonstration of mechanical rice transplanting are suitable techniques to create awareness among the farmers. The BRRI, BAU, GBK, BRAC, IRRI, BADC, and private organizations were arranged several field demonstrations to introduce the transplanter performance, price, operation technique, repair, and maintenance at farmers’ fields level. This type of field works has significantly changed the mind of farmers and encouraged them to use rice transplanters [65]. Field day and crop cut programs are another technique to create awareness and quicker dissemination of rice transplanter. Field day helps to share the benefits of utilizing the rice transplanter where the crop cut program showed the yields advantage of mechanically transplanted rice compared to traditional transplanting. However, a skilled workforce needs to include to the extent these types of training and demonstrations. DAE has inadequate professional manpower and needs to establish the agricultural engineering wing by recruitment of agricultural engineers [57]. The agricultural agencies or private organizations may provide the loan facilities to purchase the rice transplanter of farmers. These organizations may also provide the custom hire service facility to farmers to use rice transplanter and its dissemination across Bangladesh.
7. Conclusion

Mechanical rice transplanters are one of the possible options for dealing with farm labor shortages. However, popularization has been delayed due to the tedious process of growing rice seedlings on trays and mats, which has not been properly addressed by stakeholders. Providing appropriate on-the-job training to stakeholders regarding nursery preparation procedures and planting machine handling will increase the adoption rate of currently available rice transplanter machines. Effective linkage among the governmental organization, nongovernmental organization, and machinery importers need to formulate on a realistic basis. Inexpensive and ease of operation type rice transplanter need to be designed for Bangladesh conditions.
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